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HEARST OWNER OF

WATER MONOPOLY

Shw Pierces Weak Point in

Independent Candi- - .

date's Armor.

WHAT HE SAW AROUND LEAD

Rl-- h Mine Lying Idle Because Hearst's
Homnlakt Company Own

All Water Brats Stand-ar- d

Oil Monopoly. .

BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 24. Secretary
of the Treasury Shaw delivered a
Fpeech to :i large audience at the Audi-
torium here tonight, devoting much
time to Mr. Hearst's campaign talk.
Referring to a visit to Lead, S. !.. a
year ago. whore is located the Home-stak- e

mine, discovered by Mr. Hearst's
father, he said:

"I learned much concerning the
methods. I saw the ore brought to the
crushers and was told that 100 (eet
below the surface a railway system
was in operation. 200 feet below anoth-
er, and so on down for each 100 feet for
a quarter of a mile. The next day I
had the pleasure of riding from Spear-fis- h

through Lead to Deadwood on the
pilot of an engine, crossing the divide,
the gorges and the cuts, making 30

miles in 30 minutes. It was an Inspir-
ing ride.

"I was told one of the cuts- through
which we passed exhibited ore on
either side yielding $10 per ton, three
times as rich In gold as the average
ore of the Homestake mine. When I
expressed my astonishment that it was
not being operated, I was lold that the
Homestake people had a monopoly of
the water available in the district. I
have never heard anyone complain that
the Hearst mine controls all the water
available at Lead," S. D., but when I
consider the certainty of immunity
from public criticism and public prose-
cution, I would prefer to own the water
available for mining purposes in the
vicinity of Lead. S. D.. than to own a
controlling interest in the Standard
Oil.

"The latter concern will sooner or
later go to pieces, as a result of un-
natural proportions or from continued
prosecution, but the mines at Lead will
yield millions in profits per annum to
the end of time."

SI EAHST MEN MAKE PREDICTION

Woodruff Holds Tongue Till After
Votes Are Counted.

NEW YORK, Oct. The first meot--
ur of the newly appointed Democratic

executive committee was held. at the Vic-
toria Hotel, the Democratic state head-
quarters, today. W. II. Hearst and Wil-
liam Richtor also were present.

At the conclusion of the session Arthur
A. McLean, treasurer- - of the state com-rmitt-

and an member of the
executive committee, said that the com-
mittee met for the purpose of organizing
and had done so and had received the re-

ports from various districts of the state.
These showed, he said, that the Hearst
Ftrength was,, more than had
been expected.

C. F. Murphy, the Tammany leader, to-

day prophesied a majority of 74,000 for
Hearst in Greater New York.

During' the day Tlmonthy L. Woodruff,
chairman of the Republican executive
committee, and W. Barnes, of Albany,
talked with the chairmen of the Repub-
lican party throughout the "state. The
various chairmen reported the conditions
In their home counties. Asked what the
reports were, Mr. Woodruff said:

"I don't care to discuss them.'
"Will you say anything about the polit-

ical situation generally throughout the
state?" Mr. Woodruff was asked.

"Yes," he replied. "I think about 9
o'clock on the night of November 6 I
shall say something."

There wan a special meeting: of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Independence
league today at the Gllsey House to take
action on the alleged mutilation of the
petitions of the league while in the pos-
session of the Board of Election, as con-
tended by the league. After the meet-
ing the announcement was made that Mr;
Ilenrst offered a reward of $5000 for the
arrest and conviction of the culprit.

Charles E. Hughes continued his cam-
paign today, working along the southern
tier of counties and closing the day with
a night speech before a representative
meeting at Cortland.

Mr. Hearst came to town today and ad-
dressed a noon meeting of the Commer-
cial Travelers' League. Tonight Mr.
Hearst addressed several large gather-
ings arranged hy the Independence
league and the Democrats in the inter-
est of his candidacy for Governor.

TKXAXS ACSAIXST OWNERSHIP.

Cheer Culhernona Speech on Bryan's
lnternalism to Ki'bo.

DALLAS, Tex.. Oct. 24. At a banquet
given tonight by the citizens of Dallas to
the members of the Legislature, Senator
"ulberson made the first pronounced ut-

terance heard in this state against gov-
ernment ownership since Mr. Bryan pro-
posed tho scheme two months ago. The
cheering throughout his remarks was gen-
eral, amounting to a demonstration.

Declaring at the outset that the success
of the Democratic party depends upon its
adherence to its fundamental principles,
and especially opposition to paternalism
and centralization, he said that, great as
have been the offenses of the Republican
party, any single proposition In its his-
tory is as naught compared with the pol-
icy of government ownership and opera-
tion of ai railroads. Mr. Culberson de-

clared tins principle was first announced
in the platform of the Populist party, and
declared that the measure involved the
nut advanced and aggravated form of
paternalism ever offered under a free gov-
ernment.

Fairbanks Speaks In Arkansas.
FORT SMITH. Ark.. Oct. 24. Concluding

a busy day of campaigning in Arkansas,
Fairbanks spoke here to-

night to a large audience at Ipe opera-hous- e.

At the conclusion of his speech he
held an informal reception and received
the personal greetings of a large number
of personal friends. Mr. Fairbanks goes
from here to Topeka.

GA1.R OX GREAT LAKES.

Two Schooners Wrecked and Wind Rag-I- ns

Wildly.
DETROIT. Mien., Oct. 24. Another gale

Is blowing on the Great Lakes tonight, a
maximum wind velocity of 46 miles an
hour being reported at Mackinac. Small
craft are suffering great hardships.

Two schooners have been wrecked the
T. M. Mason, at Two Rivers. Wis., and
the Kmnia I. Nelison, on Fa tee Presque
lisla, near Alpena. The crews of both ves-
sels ara safe.

Police Unable to

ALBI.Vt AND ELEVATOR DOCKS, WHERE SHOOTING OCCIRBED, AND

careful and most searching
aFTER Chief of Police

Gritzmacher declares that he and
his men have been unable to determine
who fired the shots from the Pacific
Coast Elevator Company's dock at 8
o'clock Tuesday night, when one union
man on the neighboring Albina dock re-

ceived a bullet through his hat and an-
other received one through the right leg.
Neither are the police satisfied as to
whether union or nonunion men did the
shooting, it is declared.

Tuesday evening. Sergeant ' of Police

MEN NOWARELESS

IHCUHEBTOYIELO

(Continued from Page 1.)

the executive board of Longshoremen's
Union, No. 265. which, together with the
other longshoremen's union. No. 264. is
standing firmly with the grainhandlers in
their fight.

The exporters consider the agreement
their committee made with the attorneys
for the grainhandlers on Tuesday as an
ultimatum, and announce they will not
recede one inch from the position taker..
Not only will they not recognize weighers,
samplers and machine men, but they dis-
claim any intention of discharging the
strikebreakers now employed on the
docks. In view of this stand, prospects
are not rosy for an early adjustment of
the strike trouble.

Xew Stevedoring Firm.
Mr. Burns stated steps are being taken

to protect the business of the exporters,
which is suffering because of the present
tie-u- p of lue waterfront. The plan to re-

lieve conditions is the organization of a
new stevedoring firm, which will operate
in opposition to Brown & McCabe. By
this coup it is believed that not only will
the present strike be settled, but future
trouble of this kind will be guarded
against.

It is learned from an unusually reliable
source that a man who has crushed
strikes in the Eastern cities has been en-

gaged to organize and operate the steve-
doring firm to be formed for the loading
of the exporters' vessels. The name of
this man could not be secured (from the
exporters, but it was conceded to be the
best known of all strikebreakers, and
this could be none other than James Far-
ley, who has been called the "king of
strikebreakers."

Brown & McCabe enjoyed practically a
monopoly of the stevedoring business
along the Willamette and Columbia
Rivers fo,-- a number of years, and dur-
ing this period has established the closest
relations with the longshoremen's union.
On this account it is said, the exporters
are desirous of forming an independent
combine which would not only oppose the
longshoremen but would also compete
with the present stevedoring firm.

Giportni Planning to Art.
The exporters' plea Is that it Is essential

to their business interests that some-
thing be done immediately to relieve the
local situation on account of the large
number of vessels here awaiting cargo.
The delay is proving a heavy expense to
the shipowners and is causing much un-
easiness among the warehousemen on ac-
count of their inability to move the
wheat now stored on the docks. The ex-

porters arc not the only ones affected by
the present tieup, for there are a num-

ber of ships in the harbor, which are un-
able to discharge cargo on account of the
attitude of the longshoremen.

Although the rumor is unconfirmed,
there seems little doubt that Farley is
to manage the stevedoring enterprise. He
has successfully fought labor disputes In
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland. New York
and other Eastern cities. From the rumor
it would appear that the new concern Is
to be employed in the hope of dealing a
death blow to unionism along the water
front.

Are Not Afraid of Farley.
How well such a move will succeed re-

mains to be seen. The longshoremen ex-
press themselves as thoroughly confident
of winning In the present Instance and
state that they do not fear Farley or
any other man. According to the way
the longshoremen view the situation, any
strikebreaker who attempts the tacties
used in the large Eastern cities will find
himself up against a hand problem In
this section of the country. The reason
given Is that he will be forced to depend
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Fix Blame for Dock

STRIKEBREAKERS.
Baty and several patrolmen on duty at
the docks made an extensive investiga-
tion of the shooting, and yesterday morn-
ing Chief Gritzmacher himself took up
the matter and devoted considerable time
to it. He states that he has been unable
to fix the blame or to say which faction
did the shooting.

"It is a matter that Is very hard to de-
termine." said Chief Gritzmacher. "The
shooting was done in the dark, and there-
fore no one saw who did it. There being
no witnesses to it. there.xit but little for
us to work on. A delegation of union
men called upon me in the afternoon.

on his Eastern strikebreakers, and the
cost of bringing them here would put a
very heavy expense upon his employers.,

James Farley, the strikebreaker, is a
name known and despised by organized
labor. He has repeatedly broken strikes
in Eastern cities by importing men who
he keeps available for such purposes.

He first won prominence by his work
in breaking the strike of the conductors
and motormen on the surface lines in
New York. All the line's in the city were
involved, and the men walked out In a
body on a certain day. As the strikers
turned in their controllers, Farley's men
took them and started the cars out again
on their runs. The strike died In one
day.

Farley later broke up a strike of car-
men in the subway of New York. He
also ended the teamsters' strike In Chi-
cago by using the same methods, that Is,
Installing nonunion men in the vacancies'
made by strikers.'

Farley's Men Always Ready.
Last Spring, when the' United Mine-worke- rs

demanded a new and more fa-

vorable agreement with the operators,
there was' grave peril of a bitterly fought
strike. On Apri.1 1 the miners quit work
and awaited the signing up of the de-

sired agreement by the mineowners be-

fore they would return. The mineowners
denied their demands, but held confer-
ences with them. These meetings lasted
some weeks, and while they were going
on, Farley brought in men and established
them in barracks at the mines, where
they were all ready to take the strikers'
places. The settlement of the strike that
followed was hastened because of the
presence of men who were all ready to
go to work.

This same element hastened the settle-
ment of the recent strike of San Fran-
cisco electric railway men. Farley came
from hs headquarters in New York,
bringing trainloads of men who were pre-

pared to take the places of the strikers.
This fact acted as a club over the heads
of the striking carmen, and they were
more willing on this account to agree to
a settlement.

Many Vessels In Harbor.
Fourteen vessels available and char-

tered to carry grain from this port to
Europe are now berthed at the different
local docks or anchored in the stream.
The total tonnage of this fleet is 28,868

tons. Lloyds' register. The large num-
ber of vessels causes the lower harbor
to appear most lively, although little
work Is being done on any of them. The
entire fleet, with the exception of the
French shop La Pereuse which lies off
the Portland Gas Company docks and
the Genevieve Mollnos at the Southern
Pacific dock, is moored below the Steel
bridge.

FARLEY'S COMING SERIOUS

Chief Gritzmacher Deplores Such a
Contingency.

Chief of Police Gritzmacher. when in-

formed last evening of the report that
James Farley, the strikebreaker,' is com-

ing to Portland to take a hand In the
labor differences, said he was very sorry
to hear of such action. In case of any
serious trouble, the Chief said, it would
be necessary for the city to swear in at
once a large number of special police.
He admits the present small force could
not cope with any serious situation, such
as might arise should a general strike be
declared, and much trouble might result.

"I do not think that the present situa-
tion calls for any such action as the
bringing to Portland of Strikebreaker Far-
ley," said Chief Gritzmacher. "I think
no good can come from a visit by him.
It would put everyone on edge and stir
up trouble. I think It will all be settled
without any such action."

"In case of any serious trouble, what
would you do to handle the police busi-
ness?" was asked of Chief Gritzmacher.

"We would have to swear In a lot of
special policemen," said the Chief. "Our
regular force Is not sufficiently strong to
handle any general strike. If there should
be serious trouble along the waterfront,
we would need at least 60 officers there,
and we could not work them all the time,
so probably 100 specials would be required,
and many more should a general' strike

Shooting Affray

LAUNCH HOO-HO- O, USED TO CARRY

saying that they were down on the ele-

vator dock to persuade strikebreakers to
cease work, when a man came out and
had some words with them, after which
he backed off and began firing. This
sounds a little too strong to be true, and
I have some doubts about it."

Last evening there was a rumor of
more shooting on the same dock, but In-

vestigation by the strike squad disproved
it. No extra police were placed on duty
along the water front, because there are
none to be spared for special duty there,
unless the most serious of trouble comes.

be declared. But I do not look for any
such situatiun."

The present strike Is crippling the police
department to a considerable degree.
Twenty men from the patrol service are
doing duty along the river, leaving the
remainder of the city poorly policed. Port-
land's 40 square miles of territory is fre-
quently "guarded" by from 16 to 20 pa-
trolmen on a single relief of eight hours,
making the beats so large that it is an
impossibility to cover them with any de-
gree of thoroughness.

The city's regular police force is so
small that the efficiency of the depart
ment is constantly crippled. Headquar-
ters captains often need officers for spe-
cial duty on short notice, but none are
to be had, and the public suffers as a re-

sult.
With a large strike and the frequent

clashes of forces that are apt to occur,
the police department would be utterly
unable to cope with the situation, as is
admitted by Chief Gritzmacher and all
those familiar with the matter.

BOYCOTT OX ALLEN' & LEWIS

President of the Company Protests
That It Is Unwarranted.

PORTLAND, Oct. 24. (To the Editor.)
Referring to the grainhandlers" strike, as
Allen & Lewis have been brought into it,
I have thought it proper enough, as pres-
ident of this company, to ask you to pub
lish this communication. Primarily, I
believe in labor unions, but only when in-

telligently and fairly managed; other-
wise, they are costly to all and profitable
to none.

As representing the owner of Columbia
Dock No. 2, I personally have never had
for years anything to do with hiring, dis-
charging or paying the men who worked
on the dock, and the men at work. I un-
derstand, all knew that the income from
the dock came from a tonnage rental,
and that their employer was not the own
er of the dock. However, on account of
outstanding contracts, for a time I was
obliged to take a personal Interest after
the strike was started. As it resulted
matters were put into such a shape that
contracts were satisfied, and the owner of
the dock, by leasing it outright, was freed
from any responsibility, which at the best
would not have been rightly placed.

Allen & Lewis, who have no interest
whatsoever in the dock, and, in fact.
never had any interest since the dock was
built, have been boycotted by the Fed.
erated Trades on their published state.
ment that this company controlled the
Northwestern Warehouse Company, a
company which has been doing business
here for the past six or seven years a
false statement and a matter in which
any of the labor leaders could have been
enlightened had they desired. Their ac
tion was taken, however, without one of
them ever having met or talked to me
about it. How fair this is any reader
can determine.

Commenting again on fairness, it is in-
teresting to note that the Portland Flour
Mills Company, whkh. through its work
ing company, was ftctively engaged in the
strike, has not been boycotted.

The main question involved in the be
ginning was whether Portland should pay
33 3 per cent more in wages than Ta
coma. No city (of which they are a part,
as much as their employers) can stand
such a differential and live in competi
tion.

I ask to have-- this published so that the
men who are conservative, and there are
many such in the unions, will in the
future exert their influence to see. on all
matters that come up that relate to
strikes, that fairness is inherent in their
demands. L. A. LEWIS.

RUBBER FORESTS DAMAGED.

Americans and Canadians Lose Millions
by Hurricane.

MOBILE, Ala.. Oct. 24. Private informa-
tion received here from the Nicaraguan
coast towns is to the effect that the
heaviest losses sustained in the recent
Central American hurricane were to the
large rubber plantations owned by Amer-
ican and Canadian capitalists. Several
million dollars have been invested in rub-
ber cultivation, and a number of these
have just arrived at the bearing period,
and the first news of the storm damage
to these, brought by messenger to the
coast ports, are that the forests hae
been badly damaged.

Rural Carriers at Talent.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Oct. 24. George E. Chamberlain
has been appointed regular, Frank H.
Chamberlain, substitute, rural carrier,
route L at Talent, Or.

HER PRIDETDUGHED

Japan Feels Resentment at Cali-

fornia Feeling.

MAY BOYCOTT IN REVENGE

Government Receives First News of
Result of Anti-Japane- se Agita-

tion Injury to Trade May

Be Immense.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. With the
exception of a brief communication
from Ambassador Wright containing
certain clippings from Japanese' news
papers, showing the feeling of resent
ment which the Japanese people are
exhibiting over the sen-

timent in California, the State Depart
ment has nothing to indicate that this
feeling exists. Fear is expressed, how-

ever, that persistent agitation may re
sult in an boycott in
Japan that will dwarf in magnitude
the injury inflicted on American trade
In the Orient by the boycott in China.

MILLIONS FOR MAIL SERVICE.

Estimates for Postal Department Show
Large Increase.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. Postmaster-Gener- al

Cortelyou has submitted' to the
Secretary of the Treasury for transmis-
sion to Congress estimates for the Post-offi-

Department and the postal service
for the coming fiscal year. The amount
asked for salaries in the Postoffice De-
partment Is $1,528,390. being a net in-

crease of $121,530 over the appropriation
for the current year, while the amount
asked for the maintenance of the postal
service is $206,663,190, a net Increase over
the present appropriation of $15,000,000.
The estimates last year were about

above the appropriations for the
year before.

The apparently large increase in ex-
penditures contemplated by the present
estimates, according to the Department,
represents but a normal advance over the
expenditure of last year, made necessary
to meet the constantly growing need of
the service and the public demand for
improved facilities.

The principal items for which Increased
appropriations are submitted are as fol-

lows:
Compensations of Postmasters, in-

crease $1,500,000; compensation to clerks
in first and second class postoffices, in
creare $3,000,000; pay of letter carriers, in
crease $1,156,700; pneumatic tube service
$4,560,000: pay of railway mail clerks, in-

crease $578,360; foreign mail service, in
crease $368,000; rural delivery', increase
$1,475,000.

An item of $300,000 for freight and ex- -
pressage on supplies is incorporated to
meet the requirement? of the law passed
at the last session of Congress, which.
it is said, will result in a saving of con-
siderable money to the" Government.

MHO WILL SUCCEED MEYER f

Gossip Says Grlscom, and That Barrett
Will Go to Rio.

WASHINGTON, Oct. .24. The fact that
George von L. Meyer. Ambassador to Rus-
sia, is slated to become Postmaster-Ge- n

eral next March has already led to gossip
as to his probable successor to the Rus
sian mission. The name of Lloyd C. Gris
com, of Pennsylvania, now Ambassador to
Brazil, has been mentioned as a most like
ly successor- to Mr. Meyer, in which case
it Is reported that John Barrett, now Min-
ister to Colombia, prbbably will be ap-
pointed to succeed Mr. Griscom at Rio de
Janeiro.

It was said at the White House today,
however, that none of .the proposed
changes would be made until after the
President s return from Panama.

CATCH OF SEALS ON ISLANDS.

Total for 1005 Season Mnch Less Than
1110--

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. The Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor today made
public the catch of seals for the season
of Pribiloff Islands for the year ended
July 31. On 9t. Paul Island 12,536 were
taken, and on the St. George 1978. In 1905

there were 14,368 sealskins shipped from
the Islands, and during 1904 there were
31,128. In previous years, when the reg
ulations were much less stringent, the
catches. were much larger. .

BANKS ACCEPT SHAW'S OFFER

Applications for Increase of $7,000,-00-

in Circulation.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. Up to the

close of business today there had been re
ceived at the Treasury Department 25
applications for increases in circulation
under Secretary Shaw's offer of last Mon
day, aggregating about $7,000,000, and it is
expected that the entire $18,000,000 will be
applied for as fast as the banks can ar-
range for the necessary checks.

I

RECORD IMMIGRATION YEAR. .

Total May Reach 1,400,000 In 1906, Says
Metealf.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. "The total im-

migration to the United States may reach
1.400,000 people this year." eaid Secretary
Metealf, of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, as he left the White House
after a brief talk with the President to-

day.

Caboose Side-Swip- es Express Train.
PITTSBURG. Oct. 24. Running at a

speed estimated at 50 miles an hour, the
fast train between Cleveland and Pitts-
burg on the Pennsylvania road, known
as the Cleveland Flyer, was d

A Hair
Dressing
If you wish a high-cla- ss hair
dressing, we are sure Ayer's
Hair Vigor, new improved
formula, will greatly please
you. It keeps the hair soft and
smooth, makes it look rich
and luxuriant, prevents split-

ting at the ends. And it keeps
the scalp free from dandruff.
Dose not stala or ehaaff J. Irir C.,
tbssolorsfthshsir.

THREE ESSENTIALS
EXPERIENCE, ABILITY AND FINANCIAL

RESPONSIBILITY ARE ESSENTIAL IN ANY
v

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION. THE AFFAIRS OF
THIS COMPANY ARE IN THE HANDS OF MEN
OF HIGH STANDING, ABILITY AND LONG EX-

PERIENCE.
OUR GROWTH IS EVIDENCE OF OUR LIB-

ERAL YET CONSERVATIVE POLICY AND THE
RESULT OF COURTEOUS TREATMENT AF-

FORDED TO ALL OF OUR PATRONS.

PORTLAND TRUST. COMPANY OF OREGON
S. E. Comer Third and Oak Streets

Phone Exchange 72

BENJ. I. COHEN, President
H. U PITTQCK, Vice-Preside-

ASSETS, $1,750,000.00

by the caboose of a freight train near
Bellevue station, shortly after noon to
day, five trainmen being Injured In the
wreck, all of whom will recover. A score
of local passengers were cut by flying
glass, but none was seriously hurt. The
collision with the caboose threw the en-

gine down an embankment 30 feet high,
and it slid into the Ohio River.

Dates of Sellwood Cases Set.
Presiding Judge Sears yesterday set

dates for the trial of three of the 13 men
indicted by the grand jury several months
ago on the charge of fraud In connection
with the recent election in Sellwood pre
cinct. J. W. Reed, charged by three in- -

lily FEE ONLY

SI!)

For a Complete Cure

of any

Uncomplicated Case

t HERE IS A Pop-
ular Impression,

that specialists' fee
are exorbitant. If such
be true, we wish to
state that It Is not ap-

plicable to us. Op the
contrary, our very
large practice and un-
usual facilities .for
treating men enable
us to offer the very
best treatment

Men
Only

Contracted Disorders .

Every case disease I
treat Is thoroughly cured; my pa-
tients have no relanses. When Ipronounce a case cured there is
not a particle of infection or in-
flammation remaining and there
is not the slightest danger that
the disease will return In Its orig-
inal form, or work Its way into
the general system. No contracted
disorder Is so trivial as to warrant
uncertain methods of treatment
and I especially solicit those cases
that othnr doctors have been un-
able to cure.

Stricture
My treatment for stricture Is en-
tirely Independent of surgery. A.
complete cure Is
without cutting or dilating. All
growths and obstructions in the
urinary passage are dissolved, the
membranes cleansed and all Irri-
tation or congestion removed
throughout the organs Involved.

Morrison

"tt'e'll treat

NO

Blood Poison.

Kidney,
It will not

Established 25 and consult us,
much time,

in Portland cannot cure you
you will not be

BLOOD POISON- - -- SYPHILIS There

B. LEE PAGET, Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA, Assistant Secretary

dictnients with Illegally Importing voters
into Sellwood, will bo tried November 12.
B. F. Boynton, charged with perjury, will
be tried November 14, and T. R. Baldwin,
also charged with perjury, will be tried
November 16. Judge Sears will set dates
for the other ten cases this morning.

Clark Arrives From Europe.
NEW YORK, Oct. States

Senator Clark, or Montana, arrived here
today on the steamer Majestic from Liv-
erpool.

For twenty-fiv- e cents, you can get Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills the best liver reg-
ulator in the world. Don't forget this.
One pill a dose.

A PHYSICIAN IS" not entitled to his
fee In advance. We
are the only special-
ists In the West who
conduct business on
these principles.

Not a Dollar Asked For

Until a Curs Is Effected

This Is not limited
In time or conditional
In character.

Varicocele
Varicocele interferes

with local circulation
and the process of
waste and repair
throughout the organs
Involved. When neg-
lected it brings total
or partial loss of pow-
er and may even re-

sult In a wasting away
of the organs them-
selves. I cure varico-
cele in one week. My
method Is absolutely
painless, no surgical
operation Is involved,
and there need be no
detention from busi-
ness. The lost tone
and elasticity Is

the
and dilated veins van-
ish and normal circu-
lation and health are
igain established.

, Weakness,
Perhaps toe most prevalent of alt
ailments peculiar- to men, yields
readily to the mild methods of
treatment I employ.

"Weakness" Is merely a symp-to- n

of local disorder, usually an
Inflamed condition of the prostate
gland. This I overcome by a
thoroughly scientific system of lo-

cal treatment, and the full and
normal degree of strength and
vigor Is permanently restored.

Specific Blood Poison
Until the perfection of my system
of treatment, specific blood poison
(commonly known as syphilis)

s regarded as Incurable, and
the limit of medical aid was to
keep the disease dormant by the
use of strong mineral drugs. I
positively drive the last taint of
poison from tne system. My cures
are absolute. Every symptom
vanishes to appear no more. I
use harmless rem-
edies only, such as were never
before used In the of
this disease.

Private Entrance,

any single uncomplicated
for $12.50.

CONSULTATION FREE.

DR. TAYLOR
The Leading Specialist

accomplished

and Advice Free
the DR. TAYLOR co.

Corner Second and Streets, Portland, Oregon.
234 Y, Morrison Street

WE CURE
MEN FOR

UNDER

Rheumatism,

Neurasthenia.
Gleet.

Year

weakened

treatment

J)

Exarrtlnatlon

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
PAY UNLESS CURED

Acute and Chronic.
Gonorrhoea. Varicocele.

Nervous Decline. Paralysis.
Syphilis. Piles.

Bladder and All Urinary Diseases.
cost you anything; to call at our office

and by wo doing; tt may nave you
worry and money, and because If we

we will honestly tell you so, and
uJer any financial obligation to us.

comes a timo in your life where.
after you have tried all the health resorts, springs, etc. that you give
up all hope and at times you consider lite very dark. You have spent
a great deal of money trying to be relieved and yet have received no
result. We will guarantee to cure you of your dreaded malady an.i by
our methods we do not use any drags that will cause any bad effects
or destroy vour constitution. Call and see us before It is too late.

NERVOUS DEBILITY Loss of energy, will power, lack of concen-
tration of thought, loss of memory, which weakens your entire system,
mental as well as physical. This lowered vitality of the nervous and
physical condition is strengthened so that In a short time you will have
your original strength and be yourself again.

VARICOCELE is a diseased condition of the scrotal veins. It may be
caused bv blows, kicks, fails, heavy lifting, mumps, early Indiscretion
or may be a symptom only of some special weakness.

The proper treatment consists of local application for the purpose of
dispelling the stagnant blood and contracting the swollen veins, as well
as Internal medication to strengthen the nerves which govern the blood

upplv to these veins. ,
Though causing you no trouble at the present time, your Varicocele

will, if permitted to go without the proper treatment. Impair and de-
stroy the elements of vitality.

We daily demonstrate that Varicocele can be positively and speedily
cured without cutting, burning or any other form of operation.

Some physicians fry to Imitate our methods of advertising- - and treat-
ment, but in the past we have proven the fact to our patrons that out
treatment Is superior In every way to our Imitators. OtH treatment
stands on Its own merits and our success and reputation have been
built upon this foundation. Furthermore, we wish to state THAT Wt)
ACCEPT ONLY SUCH CASES AS ARK CURABLE.

Some Advertise a chap, inferior treatment, charging a cheap lee,

. therefore placing a low value on their services. Oars is not of

the cheap variety, but the best. That is what you want.
HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; evenings. 7 to 8:30; Sundays, 9 A.M. to 12 M.

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary
' CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.


